IOWA HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Tennis Memo #1
February 28, 2022

Good afternoon –
We’re still a couple weeks from the start of practice in the 2022 Iowa high school boys’ tennis season, but we’ve got a
few preseason updates below for tennis coaches and ADs. Please don’t hesitate to reach out if you’ve got further
questions as we get going.

1. Online Rules Meetings
The 2022 tennis rules meeting is now live and available online. All IHSAA rules meetings are now hosted through our
database at Varsity Bound (now Bound).
As Varsity Bound has previously been used for entering statistics and schedules, all coaches should have accounts and
access. If you are new to the system, please have your AD create and assign an account for you.
After logging into Varsity Bound, you can find the rules meeting in two ways:
-

Click on the “Activity” feed on your dashboard and select “2022 Tennis Rules Meeting Open”
Click on the IHSAA logo on the left menu, then under Forms select “2022 Tennis Rules Meeting”

Need help with new accounts? Here is a link to help with that process: https://intercom.help/varsitybound/en/articles/5149490inviting-administrators-athletic-staff-and-coaches

Having any other Varsity Bound issues? Please use the green chat box in the lower right-hand side of your screen to communicate
directly with the Varsity Bound staff at: https://ia.varsitybound.com/.

Coaches have until Thursday, March 31 to view and receive credit for completing this required rules meeting.

2. 2022 IHSAA Dates
A reminder from the offseason tennis update: If you haven’t yet looked ahead, please check out the dates assigned to
boys’ tennis for the 2022 postseason.
They are on different days of the week from past seasons and include weekday competitions. Those are available
directly through the digital Calendar page (May 2022) and in the calendars on our Coaches & Administrators page.

3. Coming Soon
In the next week or so, you will see on our Tennis page and/or receive emails on:
- Preliminary Classifications with co-ops.
- Regular Season Manual.
- Universal Tennis Rating.
Sending best wishes for a successful spring season and continued warm and dry weather.
Chris

